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REBUILDING THE CORE 
 

The fact that most diplomats are posted at the UN for an average of 4 years brings 
benefits and challenges to the ministry.   
 

One of the outstanding benefits of ministering to people who are “passing through” is that 
we are placed in a position of urgency to get to what matters.  Secondly, we receive the 
blessing of “sending” each diplomat to God’s next place/piece for them; whether it is to 
the next step toward their salvation or to their impact as believers in the new assignment. 
When they leave, we stay in touch with them through a weekly email with the hope of 
providing encouragement and resources to them.  We are blessed to receive many 
reports of diplomats flourishing in Christ in their various places around the globe. 
 

The challenges are also evident as we find ourselves having to “rebuild the core” of 
diplomats in our fold from time to time.  This has been one of those years, but this spring 
we have seen God bring us a new group who have consistently participated in our 
gatherings such as, 
 

Thursday Luncheon Bible Study: 
 

The Parables was our most recent topic of discussion.  We thank God for the way the 
diplomats took away many personal applications each week.  They have developed some 
good, strong relationships among themselves, which encourages them as they interact in 
their shared committee meetings at the United Nations. 
 

Diplomat Men’s Bible Study: 
 

David’s Friday group studied, The Man Who Makes a Difference.  God brought a small 
group of men who were committed to be a part.  They had vigorous discussion on topics 
concerning what it means to be a godly man.  They have expressed a desire to continue in 
the fall and are talking to other diplomat men in their missions about possibly attending. 
 

Diplomat Woman’s Bible Study: 
 

There were 10 women who expressed interest in a weekly women’s Bible discussion as a 
result of the International Women’s Day dinner we held in February. We began in April.  
There are at least 2 women who are attending as “seekers”.  Their hearts are tender and 
we are praying that they will soon be in the Kingdom. 
 

Maundy Thursday: 
 

We hosted a special event for diplomats on the Thursday before Easter.  Dr. Udo 
Middelmann was our speaker.  It was well attended and God brought us some “surprise” 
Ambassadors from countries we wouldn’t have suspected would attend. 



 
Wives’ Fellowship Brunch: 
 

Giselle was the speaker for the end-of-year brunch for the wives of diplomats.  The theme 
was, “A Rose by Any Other Name.”  The vast majority of the 52 wives in attendance do 
not yet know the Lord as Savior.  The message lent itself to defining the “name” Jesus 
which the angel told Mary was given because He would save His people from their sins.  
There were 16 requests to receive a copy of Giselle’s book, Take Heart, which will give us 
the opportunity to visit personally with each wife to deliver the book. 
 

We are thankful that God is “rebuilding the core” and we have also seen that attendance 
at our studies in increasing.  For that we give Him praise! 
 

 

SUMMER PLANS 
 

Back to School! 
 

We will be taking 3 continuing education Bible classes from June 20- July 15 in Orlando, 
Florida.  These courses are a part of our work towards a three-year certificate which Cru 
requires staff to obtain.   
 

Personal Appointments: 
 

Our ongoing effort to secure personal appointments with newly arriving diplomats is 
important over the summer months when so many diplomats are installed prior to the 
opening of the new General Assembly.  Please pray we will be able to make 
appointments and that we might have opportunities to share the gospel with those who do 
not know Jesus. 
 

FAMILY NEWS 
 

Almost our entire family was able to gather in Muncie, 
Indiana, for 
Renae’s graduation 
on May 7.   
 

She is now Dr. 
Renae Timbie, 
having earned her 
Doctor of Arts in 
Music with a 
primary emphasis of Choral Conducting.   

 

We are thankful to God for the strength to finish her dissertation (which her committee 
lauded) while simultaneously working full-time as Worship Director at her church. 
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